THE EARTH IS IN A CONSTANT STATE of thermal disequilibrium. Because the earth is rotating, and tilted on its axis, solar heating and cooling is not uniform across the planet. Terrestrial areas heat and cool faster than oceans, warm air rises, and cold water sinks. Interactions with geostrophic forcing, and benthic and terrestrial terrain, give rise to ocean currents and patterns of atmospheric circulation. Adding natural stochasticity renders the dynamics of
weather-and extreme weather can have significant and often negative consequences on individuals, populations, and habitats.
Growing awareness of climate forcing by greenhouse gases (and black carbon) has fostered growing concerns about how climate change, and rates of change, may impact species and ecosystems. A growing number of biological studies now strive to better understand the sensitivity or resiliency of species and ecosystems to climate change. Projecting the effects of climate change, however, requires baseline knowledge about a species' or ecosystem's sensitivity to the natural climate variability within which it evolved. Hence there is a growing need for biologists and ecologists to integrate information about climate into their experimental designs and analytical frameworks.
Here I have documented several current sources of meteorological data that are global or continental in scale and freely available for scientific use. I focus on reanalysis data sets, not observational data. If a study can meet its objectives with data from observations (i.e., ground station, radiosonde, satellite, etc.), those data are likely superior to reanalysis data. For studies that span extensive or remote landscapes, however, reanalysis data can afford a systematic source of quasi-observational information that is continuous through time and space. I also document sources of vegetation greenness data derived from satellite imagery, such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), and similar vegetation proxies.
Like any documentation of this kind, internet addresses will become obsolete and better methods of data access and visualization will replace those described herein. As such, this report provides a present-day starting point to the expanding compilations of geophysical data worldwide, and to some of the rapidly developing tools for accessing and visualizing the data.
REANALYSIS DATA SETS
Reanalysis is a method that uses an extensive suite of observational data from many sources to inform a modeling process that produces a temporally and spatially continuous global (or regional) best estimate of numerous atmospheric, terrestrial and oceanographic parameters. Table 1 identifies five of the more commonly used reanalysis data sets, as well as a relatively new interpolated product for western Eurasia (Haylock et al. 2008 ) that contains continuous daily estimates of surface air temperature, precipitation, and pressure, from 1950 to present.
Reanalysis outputs include hundreds of variables describing temperature, precipitation, wind, pressure, and humidity-at the surface and at multiple levels in the atmosphere. Global reanalysis outputs have relatively coarse spatial resolution (2.5 degrees to 0.5 degrees) and high temporal resolution (1 to 6 hours). Regional reanalyses have higher spatial resolution. The global NCEP Reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) spans 1948 to present and has been the most widely applied and published reanalysis data set. Many other reanalysis data sets (e.g., NCEP Reanalysis-2, ERA-Interim, and NASA Merra) span 1979 to present, a period for which the input data are significantly bolstered by satellite remote sensing.
To ascertain a representative sense of the types of output variables that comprise a reanalysis data set, a complete list from the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) is presently available:
http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/ mmb/rreanl/merged_land_AWIP32.pdf Similarly, a sense of the types of input data that are assimilated in reanalysis modeling can be ascertained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) website at: http://www.ecmwf.int/products/ forecasts/guide/ 
SUBSETTING REANALYSIS DATA
The total volume of data comprising a full reanalysis is intractable for most users to practically consider downloading. For example, the current complete NARR data set is roughly 29.4 Tbytes. Most users need but a few specific variables, and perhaps only a limited geographic extent or time period. The most efficient method to download subsets of reanalysis data depend on users' needs and capabilities of the data server. There is no single, uniform method that best meets every need. Rather, a user should study documentation at the server website to learn about various subsetting options that have been made available for this common task.
Many of the plotting portals, particularly NCEP (Table 1) , provide an option to download the subset of raw data that was used to generate the plot itself. This option provides an indirect method to acquire a subset -by first constructing a graphic that is based on the raw data of interest. 
VEGETATION GREENNESS (NDVI) DATA SETS
Numerous studies have used the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) as a proxy to estimate vegetation biomass and vegetation phenology and its influence on animal ecology (Pettorelli et al. 2005 (Pettorelli et al. , 2011 . Any quantitative application of NDVI time series data warrants careful consideration of the subtle but important differences among the satellite sensors and the data processing methods pertaining to the various long term records of NDVI (Alcaraz-Segura et al. 2009 , 2010 , de Jong et al. 2011 ).
Clear sky conditions are required to obtain reliable NDVI measurements, and while maximum NDVI compositing methods reduce contamination (notably clouds), most NDVI time series require additional smoothing to exclude noise (Hird and McDermid 2008) . The software TIMESAT (http://www.nateko.lu.se/ TIMESAT/) is a convenient and fairly popular tool for smoothing NDVI time series.
Recent or commonly used compilations of NDVI data are listed in Table 2 with internet links for obtaining the data. The most recent and sophisticated compilation of long-term NDVI data is the NASA MEaSUREs project ( Figure A12 ) is more challenging, but a central topic for future research. Most (if not all) studies of this type are limited to establishing relationships through correlation, so caution should be exercised to 1) use conservative Type 1 error protection; 2) dismiss alternative explanations; and 3) provide plausible mechanistic interpretations.
CONCLUSIONS
As a basis from which to project the effects of climate change, many biologists are striving to better understand how contemporary climate affects the quality of habitats and the reproductive fitness of plants and animals (and agricultural systems). Concurrently, sources of climate data are rapidly expanding, as are data visualization portals and software utilities. This report provides a directory to several of the more commonly used reanalysis data sets, data visualization portals, and NDVI time series. system was developed and is maintained by the NASA GES DISC. The E-OBS dataset was from the EU-FP6 project ENSEMBLES (http://ensembles-eu.metoffice.com) and data providers in the ECA&D project (http://eca. knmi.nl). NDVI data were kindly provided by the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies Group at NASA GSFC, the Long Term Data Record portal hosted at NASA GSFC, and the NASA LP DAAC. A. Fischbach and M. Rehberg provided reviews that added relevant content and clarity to this paper.
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-SOURCES OF CLIMATE DATA -
APPENDIX A.
Figures illustrating various reanalysis data sets and internet portals for making customized plots of selected variables, time periods, and regions. (Table 1. 3) in GRIB (GRIdded Binary) format, and then plotted using the Integrated Data Viewer (IDV) software package (http://www.unidata.ucar. edu/software/idv/). 
-DOUGLAS -
APPENDIX B.
Example of constructing an OPENDAP http-query to acquire subsets of reanalysis data. [lon] fields define the specific array elements for which the contents will be returned in ASCII format. The 'level' dimension only applies to data that span multiple levels (3D), typically atmospheric variables. For surface data, the 'level' dimension is omitted.
As an example, I apply this method to acquire 1000 mb air temperature data from the NCEP Reanalysis during the warm anomaly over central Siberia on 27 March 2008, which is plotted in Figure A1 . The target location of interest will be 64.4 N, 137.9 E. The first step is to navigate to an OPENDAP web address from Table 1, for example: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/thredds/catalog/Datasets/catalog.html In this case, follow the 'ncep.reanalysis' link, then the 'pressure' link, then 'air.2008.nc', then choose the "OPENDAP" link, and a "Data URL" will be displayed. This is the 'http://<server address>/<dataset name>' portion of the general syntax. To obtain information about the array structure of this data set, direct a web browser to the "Data URL" − suffixed with ".info" (some OPENDAP servers conveniently display an "info" link):
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/thredds/dodsC/Datasets/ncep.reanalysis/pressure/air.2008.nc.info Study this information carefully. Note the variable name is 'air' and its units are degrees K, and that the raw values need to be offset by 477.66 and scaled by 0.01. Note the time, level, lat, and lon array dimensions, which are 0-1463, 0-16, 0-72, and 0-143, respectively. The time dimension has 1464 array elements, which is 366 days (2008 is a leap year) x four 6-h periods per day (00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00). Time begins 01 Januray 2008 at 00:00 and increments by 6 h intervals; latitude begins at +90 degrees and increments by -2.5 degree intervals; and longitude begins at 0 degrees and increments by 2.5 degree intervals.
The period of interest is 27 March (Julian day 87) which equates to four 6-hour elements in the time array, specifically the array elements: 344-347. There are 17 (0-16) elements in the level array; levels are defined as geopotential heights. The level '1000 mb' (near surface) is element 0 in this array. The latitude of interest is 64.4 N is bounded by two latitude array elements (10 and 11); and the longitude of interest is 137.9 E is bounded by two longitude array elements (55 and 56). Thus, a complete http query for this example is:
